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ABSTRACT

This paper deals with low dose effect of HTO on mouse lymphocytes DNA (in vitro

irradiation) estimated by the comet assay using CR male mouse of 20 to 23 weeks old.

Lymphocytes were isolated by centrifugation of whole blood sample on Ficoll-Paque solution

and embedded in agarose g 'ust after mixed with HTO. After lymphocytes were exposed to

17-50 mGy of HTO, the agarose gel slides were washed to remove HTO and cell lysis treatment

on the slides was conducted before electrophoresis. The individual comets on stained slides after

clectrophoresis were analyzed using imaging software. No significant DNA damages were

observed.
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1 INTRODUCTION

The comet assay, a single-cell gel electrophoresis technique, has been reported as a rapid

and highly sensitive method of detecting DNA damage in individual cells directly after acute

radiation exposure [1]. Although detection of DNA damage by this assay method in cells of

animal exposed to low dose of X ray 231 or gamma rays 45] were reported, few detection

data in animal cells due to internal radiation exposure was reported. As for tritium transfer to

DNA in mice tissues, in the previous paper 6 we reported that almost no significant

differences were found between the dose rates from DNA-bound tritium in each tissue of mice

which were chronically fed with one of titiated organic compounds, T-thymidine, T-leucine, T-

glucose, or tritiated water (HTO) as dnking water of 70 kBq tritium/l during long-terms of 180,

240 and 300 days. In this study, w intended to evaluate the effect of tritium beta radiation of up

to mGy on the DNA damage in mouse lymphocytes irradiated in vitro by single cell gel
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electrophoresis, comet assay.

2 EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

Animals

The ICR male mice, 20-23 weeks of age, were used in this study. Animals were kept with

solid food and water ad libitum under controlled temperature 22±2 'C) until use.

Whole blood samples from ICR mail mouse were collected in heparmized tubes and

lymphocytes were isolated by centrifugation on Ficoll-Paque PLUS (Amersharn) at 400 x g for

20 min, washed with balanced salt solution (BSS) and suspended in BSS.

HTO treatment and slide preparation for the comet assay

An aliquot of lymphocyte suspension was mixed with aliquot BSS containing HTO (final

concentration 1.5MBq/ml) and kept on ice. Slide preparations were processed essentially

according to the method of Singh et al 2 and CometAssay' Instructions (TREVIGEN, Inc.,

Gaithersburg) 7 After every 4 hr (0,4,8,12h), 20gl of each suspension were mixed with

200gi of LMAgarose (TREVIGEN) at 40'C and 50gl of gel placed on the microscope slides

previously prepared with the bottom layer of agarose. Then slides of HTO treated sample were

washed 4 times with BSS to remove HTO and kept in a humidified container at 4C to prevent

drying. As negative control, BSS without HTO was used. As for positive control, two slides

prepared with gel layer of cell suspension in BSS without HTO were submerged in BSS

containing 10gM H202 or 25�LM KMnO4 for 30min at 4C and then washed twice likewise

with fresh BSS.

Comet assay

The alkaline comet assay was conducted essentially as developed by Singh et al 2]. All the

slides were immersed in prechilled Lysis solution(TREVIGEN) for 60min. After lysis the slides

were drained and placed on a horizontal clectrophoresis chamber, filled with alkaline buffer

(0.3M NaOH, ImM EDTA, pH>13) at 4C. Slides remained in the alkaline electrophoresis

buffer for 20min to allow unwinding of DNA and conversion of alkali-labile sites to single

strands breaks. Electrophoresis was carried out for 20min at 25V (IV/cm). After electrophoresis,

the slides were washed with TE twice, immersed in 100% methanol, and then 99.5 eanol at

4'C for 5min, respectively

Each sample area of slides was stained in SYBR Green I (Molecular Probes) diluted 10'-fold

with TE. After drying, slides were observed by using an Olympus epi-fluorescence microscope

(BX40, 20OX magnification with an excitation filter of 470-490nm and a barrier filter of

590nin) equipped with a digital camera (DP50; OLYMPUS) and a PC-based image analysis
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system (SCG32 version 250, KEIO Inc., Japan). About 100 comet cell images were scored

from each sample and DNA migration (defined as damaged DNA length) [1] was used for

analysis.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Lymphocytes from ICR mail mouse (A, B, C, D) were internally exposed to HTO

(I.5MBq/nil) for 4 8, and 12 hours and then DNA damages in individual cells were analyzed by

using the comet assay method. Figure I shows the frequency distribution histogram of DNA

migration from control and in vitro HTO treated lymphocytes isolated from mouse A.
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Fig. IFrequency distribulion of DNA Migration of mouse lymphocytes treated
lArith HTO (1.5MBq/ml) or balanced salt solution for negative control.
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T'hc accumulated doses of 4 8, and 12 hours of HTO exposure were 16.6, 33.2 and 49.8 mGy,

respectively. The distributions of DNA migration in control lymphocytes were almost the same

as those in HTO treated lymphocytes at a dose of 16.6 niGy to 49.8 rnGy and no significant

damages were detected. As for the lymphocytes isolated from the other three mice (13, C D,

the similar results were obtained (data not shown). Figure 2 shows the mean DNA migration

with D from control and HTO treated lymphocytes from four independent experiments using

mouse A, B, C and D. No statistically significant (p<0.05) increase in DNA migration was

observed in the HTO exposed lymphocytes groups in all the four mice (the Student's t-test). The

detections of DNA damage in human lymphocytes in vitro exposed to low doses 0.032-0.256

Gy 2 0.05Gy 31) of X-ray and 0.05Gy of garnma rays 4] by the comet assay method were

reported. In rat lymphocytes, DNA damages induced by the exposure to 660inGy of "'Cs

garnma rays were detected [5].
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Fig. 2 The mean DNA migration obtained from control and HTO exposed
lymphocytes from four independent experiments (mouse A, B, C and D).

Hydrogen peroxide is known to induce apparent DNA double strand break and

36ARM H202 induced significant damages [1]. As shown in Fig. 3 the comet images with

marked tail pattern like apoptotic cells were observed from every mouse lymphocytes treated

with I OgM H202or 25gM KMnO,. These results were valid for the positive control of the

alkaline comet assay technique.
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Fig. 3 Photomicrographs showing the images of positive control cells

treated with H202 or KMnO,.
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